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Boarded Craft, Tied 
«I to Mast and Seized

Trend of Such Industries f
Away from Atlantic Front
age Towards Interior.

■ “friil-a-tim” Restored 
Him to Health

Small Favors Acquisition of 
Cape Waterway — Gives 
View of U. S. Shipping 
Board.

Craft
StY11 be Dead- Mew York, April 14 —The maaatoo- 

Uring Industry of the Caked States le 
•lowly moving from the place at lu

ed in Few Hours. New York, April I*.—A bootlegging 
aoheme Whereby liquor was smuggled 
Into the Halted States from Bermuda 
and Cuba on former submarine chat- 
era commanded bV officer» wearing 
the uniform of the United States nary, 
hae been unearthed, It waa announced 
today at the 
dialer 161,
Belted with her commander and craw 
of seven, the announcement stated.

Customs officials claimed to have 
received from the crew a story that 
Pirate» held up the ehaaer yesterday 
afternoon, twenty miles off Montauk 
Point, Long Island, boarded the craft 
with drawn revolver», bound the com
mander to the meat, and aelaed the 
chaser's cargo of liquor.

John D. Appleby, prohibition chief 
of the second division, after question
ing the crew, said he believed that a 
bootlagging ring already had smug- 
glad more than 13,000,000 worth Of 
liquor Into the United States. A rep
resentative of the British consul gen
eral’» office was prisant when the pria 
oners ware questioned, because toe 

registered aa a British vue- 
taking aboard her cargo.

The Vidua, still wearing her war 
paint, waa seised In the harbor after 
quarantine had reported her arrival 
The police boat John P. Hylan, rating 
from the Battery with fall speed ahead, 
was toe first to reach her. As she 
moved up the harbor the custom 
speed boot Surveyor came alongside.

159 Avenue Plue IX, Montreal 
•For three years, I was a terrible 

sufferer from Dyspepsia and tty gen
eral health waa very bad. I consulted 
a physician and took his medicine 
but I did not Improve; and finally he 
told me that I could not be cured.

At this time, a friend advised me 
to try “Fruit-a-tlves.” After taking 
two boxes. I 'was greatly relieved; 
and this fruit medicine made me com
pletely well. My digestion and gen
eral health are now splendid.”

GASPARD DUBARD. 
50c a box, • for $2.60, trial sise 20c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by FruK-e 
tires Limited, Ottawa.

By Wythe Wtlllima.
Genoa April 2€.-tin the foggy Mas

ter holiday, this foggy-headod Confer
ence has come to a toadv crash. Whe
ther it can right Itself or whether It 

admit failure and quickly break 
UP wfll certainly be made clear #«i- 
ln the next twenty-four hours. The 

that Germany has concluded 
a recaprocal economic agreement with' 
Russia has brought consternation and 
dismay.

Premier Facta rushed back from 
Rome and called a meeting of the 
"convening Paw ere,” Including Japan, 
at his villa. Ostensibly the meeting 
was to present a declaration signed Iby 
the majority of the smaller Powers 
reproaented at the Conference arguing 
strongly against their delegates being 
numbered among the unemployed at 
Genoa.

But the meeting naturally did not 
follow the agenda when the delegates 
were greeted on their arrival with 
copies of the Oerman-Rueslan treaty, 
already nicely translated Into the 
three official languages of the Confer 
enee. Doyd George received his copy 
unofficially, while enroute to the meet
ing and, also unofficially, he Is report
ed to have sent an immediate reply to 
the Germans couched hi the most in
dignant terms. Aa a matter of fact.

Allied delegation Is

beginning, the Atlantic frontage, to-
ward the great Interior which pro
duces the bulk of the manufacturing 
material and the fuel with whten ft

Washington April 18.— The United 
States Shipping Board and the Btner- 
gendy Fleet Corporation Joined with 
the vXr and -Navy departments today 
In urging Government ownership of 
the Cape Cod Canal. J. iBarstow 
Small, vice president of the Fleet Cor- 
porutlon, declared, while testifying be
fore the House Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce, that 
both the organisations of wtoteh he Is 
an official and the Shipping Board be
lieve that the waterway should be ac
quired, operated and developed by the 
United fltates. Mr. Bmull expressed 
belief that the canal Is an essential to 
the Nary in time of war as to com
mercial Interests In time of peace. He 
appeared before the committee, he 
said, at the request of Chairman Las
ker of the Shipping Board. While 
neither the Board nor the Fleet Cor 
poration has taken any formal action, 
he Wae informed that sentiment 
among their officials is unanimous in 
favor of the proposed legislation con
templated by the Wlnsow bill.

Mr. Smull’s testimony provoked a 
discussion as to the merits of Govern
ment ownership and private owner
ship. Congressman Huddleston of Ala
bama eald the Shipping Board appar
ently favors Government ownership of 
waterways, but not that of railroads 
or vehicles of transportation. The 
witness aatd he opposes Government 
ownership of any competitive rente of 
transportation, although he conceded 
that the canal would be in competition 
with railroads between New York and 
Boston. He added that the main 
reason why Government ownership le 
desirable Is to make certain that the 
canal will be In operation and agreed 
wKh Congressman Burroughs of New 
Hampshire that It 4s the duty of the 
Government to furnish transportation 
when private capital cannot do so.

In Favor of the Proposition.

Sonwill cnetom house. The former 
renamed Fid us, has been

In assembled and transformed Into 4too finished form. The area occupy
ing the Atlantic frontage from Maine 
to Florida, the birthplace of oar mas- 
a factoring industry, New England, the 
Middle States toe District of Colum
bia, Maryland, Virginia, North and 
South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, 
produced la 101S, the latest census 
year, say» the Trade Record of too 
National City Bank of New York, 
slightly less than one-half of the 
ufactures of the country as against 
mere than twotMrde a half cent ary 
earlier. Stated statistically, ->e mar- 
enteen States of the Atlantic frontage 
enrolled 01 per cent of the manufac
tures recorded by toe census of 1ST». 
04 per cent In 1080, M per cent In 
1800, and 48.7 par cent In too census 
of 910. The total outturn of the man- 
Ufa. taring establishments of to# At
lantic frontage In 1818 was eleven 
times es much. In value, is fifty years 
eat Her, while the outturn of the other 
parts of toe country wae twenty two 
Mmes as much aa a half century car-

big news

Baked in the snow-white, sunshine factory «

CHILE AND PERU 
TO SEnUE OLD 

CONTROVERSY

nor hae 11 been held since, due to the 
Inability of the two countries to
on methods for the holding d 4L

In the meantime, the case of Boll-

Two Cases Before via waa injected Into the situation.
The president of that country In a 
telegram to President HerdingPublic UtilitiesFid as waa

tel before
that Bolivia be allowed a representa
tion in the Washington negotiations.

Bolivia was the other partitepoet te 
the so-called "War of the Pacific," be
ing the ally of Peru. Chile, as the ro- 
suit of her victory, acquired the sea- 
coast of Bolivia through a separate 
peace treaty with that country. Since 
that time, Bolivia hae had no outlet to 
the sea, a situation that she hae 
etantly hot vainly tried to extricate 
herself.

President Harding replied to the 
Bolivian president, refusing that coun
try's plea for representation^^ the 
conference here.^H

Washington to be Scene of 
Another Important Confer
ence Soon.

Rural Telephone Wants Long 
Distance Connection—Hart- 
land Man Wants Electric 
Currentevery chief of 

angry. Only one coherent thought do
minates every one, even the French, 
and that Is to 
if possible, from dissolution, which is 
the word used by one of the delegates 
present at the dramatic meeting of the 
convening Powers in Premier Fa-eta's 
villa, for It Is admitted that Russia 
and Germany have bolted with the 
situation end that tills economic Con
ference, instead of being called pre
maturely, probably came too late.

Her. other important international confer-
"" Hile westward movement of the

The regular monthly meeting of the manufacturing industry is chiefly Into 
the Mississippi Valley which produces 
most of the cotton and wool an 1 Iron 
and copper and lead and timber of 
the country, and also the bulk of the 
fuel with which It 1» moved to the 
great manufacturing centres and 
there transformed lpto 
In population, that other factor In 
msnnfacurlng, the Atlantic States 
enow an Increase of 137 per cent in 

An application from the Cambridge the last fifty years, and the other sec
tions of tkv country an in tresse of 
206 per cent In the same perlo-L 

Most of this increase In outturn of 
manufactures occurs In the MLisirwp- 
p. Valley and especially In the States 
adjacent to the Great Lakes, lllhnia, 
with Its great iron and steel manu
facturing estahliahm »nt* nnd plentiful 
coal supplies. Increases its output of 
manufactures from |1.120,000,000 In 
the census of 1900 to $5,426.000,000 in 
the census of 1920; Michigan, with 
Its great automobile manufacturing in
dustry, advances from $320.000,000 in 
the 1900 census to $3.466,000,000, or 
ten times as much In 1920 as in 1900 
Indiana, with the aid of Its natural 
gas fuel. Increases its outturn of man
ufactures from $337,000.000 In 1900 to 
$1.899,000,000 In the 1920 record; Ohio, 
whlfeh combines the copper and Iron 
of Michigan and Minnesota with Its 
own coal and labor, advances from 
$749,000.000 In the 1900 census to $6,- 
100,000,000 In that of 1920. New York 
which still shows a bigger total of 
manufactures than any other State, ad
vances from $1,872.000,000 In the 1900 
record to $8,867.000,000 In the 1920 

Pennsylvania advanced from

enee wtl open tn a few days In this 
Capital, which Is rapidly an interna
tional center of first rank.

This le the conference between the 
Chile and Peru designed to bring 
about a settlement of the long stand- _ 
lug Tacna-Arica controversy between the conference was to take up the 
those two countries, which «or yean <n»«tlon to which Chile and Peru were 
has been a barrier to complete Inter- <™ly parties—the Treaty of A* 
national accord tn Booth America. 00n-

The conference waa Initiated by “>™e °t> llUer 
President Harding, when in the mid- »»« >» represented here by Carlo, 
die Of last January, durlr* the midst Aldarate-Solar and Lola Iiqnlerdo, as 
of the conference on toe limitation of the two chief delegates, and try Ala 
armament here, he addreeeed Invita- land™ Al vires, a» counsellor of the 
tlona to toe governments of Chile and delegation; and Peru by MellXro F. 
Peru to send plenipotentiaries to meet Porras and Herman Velarde, as the 
on ground In Washington to delegates and Solon Polo, as couneetos
the end that they "may settle, if hap^ *U prominent and experienced elates- 
ptly It may be, the existing difflcul- meiL 
tlee- or may arrange for the settle
ment of them by arbitration.”

In due course, Chile and Peru ac
cepted the Invitation of the United 
States, and President Harding's initia
tive met with general praise from 
South America.

Later, the governing board of the 
Pan-American Union decided to turn 
over the beautiful building of the un
ion here for the scene of the nego
tiations between Chile and Peru. This 
building, one of the most beautiful In 
Washington, was also the scene of 
much of the work of the Washington 
Disarmament Conference.

What is the Tacna-Arica question?
Tacna and Africa are the names of 
two provinces on the west eoart of 
South America, which were formerly 
Peruvian territory', but which are now 
held by Chile, as the result of the war 
of 1879 between those countries.

However, the question of tbe real 
ownership of these territories is still 
unsettled. Article 3 of the Treaty of 
Ancon, of 1883—this treaty ended the) 
war between Chile and Peru—pro
vides for a plebiscite In the provinces 
of Tacna and Arica 10 years after the 
ratification of the treaty, to decide 
which of the two countries these ter
ritories should go to.

The Treaty of Ancon was ratified in 
1884, but the plebiscite was not held 
In 1894 in accordance with the pact,

ve the Conference, ASSAIL POINCARE 
FOR HIS STAND 
AGAINST SOVIET

New Bruttrtrfak Board of Commis
sioners of fobbe Utilities was held 
yesterday morning tn the Govern
ment rooms, Prince William street. He exaplained that
A- B. Connell, K. &, chairman, pre

nufacturessided and Commissioners Michaud, 
of Buctouche, and J. D. P. Le win, of But, the Bolivian case may
8L John were presentFrench Communist Organ 

Say. His Policy Risks Life 
of Genoa Conference.

Herman» Were Sere.
The Germane, already sore at the va

gue treatment they have received ever 
since their arrival, state openly that 
It Lloyd George Ir permitted to have 

lone with the Huai lane In 
hie Vika In toe hills they, too, may 
have secret meetings with the Rus- 
stans at HapalH), where toe economic 
agreement wNh Missis wee made

The* point out, farther, that the 
agreement le merely the mm It of three 
months' negotiations and that as 
beetle of Governments or delegate, 
with fall powers had to visit Genoa 
anyhow, why, nothing waa more sim
ple than to compile their business 
here, even though the oonrentng l>ow 
era were likely to take a lit about It 
end even though It may wreck the 
Conference.

As Intimated, marmorings of the 
small Powers against toe secret con
clave at Uoyd George's villa of the 
big leaders with toe Russians hae In
creased Into a volume of loud protest 
and of, Itself I» «efficient to cause a 
Conference crisis.

Their resentment in based ou the 
flat declaration of Mr. Lloyd George 
timt the meeting of «he nub-corn mi th, 
8Ion Kcl 1 ie not to be celled until the

Farmers’ Telephone. Co. asked for 
long distance connection with the N. 
B. Telephone Co., LtiL, at Gegetown. 
The board, after hearing Dr. Walker 
and A. W. Thorne, representing the 
applicants; John R. Gale, represent 
lng the Ÿoeng Cove Telephone Co., 
and H. P. Robinson. managing direc
tor, N. B. Telephone Co* Ltd.'*, made 
an order, returnable on Wednesday, 
May 17, calling upon aU parties In 
tereeted^ intending the Cambridge 
Telephone CO., I Ad., of which H. H. 
Mott Is president, to appear and state 
their views on the application. Mr. 
Robinson said the N. B. Telephone 
Co., Ltd., ft willing to give connec- 

those whom the board

I
Paris, April 28.—It Is significant 

that the Communist organ, Humanité, 
bitterly attacks the Poincare Govern
ment for ita stand against Bolshevism 
at Genoa. Referring to "grave Snci 
dente which risk the life of the confer
ence” provoked by M. Barth ou. It says:

'Barthon manifestly excited the Irri
tation of Premier Lloyd George and 
Signor Schanxer in reopening the in
cident of the Rapallo pact and then 
suspending the experts’ work on the 
Russian question."

Referring to the British criticism of 
France at Genoa, the Temps Bays; 
There are people who reason thusly: 
Ruthenau and Chltoherln treated be 
hind the conference’s back, therefore 
a chocklng-up of the conference was 
sought by Premier Poincare. Rath- 
tmau and Tehltcherin concluded an en
tente was dangerous for France; there
fore, the person responsible for this 
entente Is Barthou.

"We are not asking for thanks, but 
have the right to expect our English 
Allies to understand their interest 18 
tied up with ours and that our coun
try's danger makes us clairvoyant 
Give us credit for not being blind or 
destructive.” .

The Journal des Debate signals an 
effort to throw the blame on France; 
as In 1914. the Berlin and Vienna cab
inets used every ruse to make Russia 
or France take the initiative In hostil
ities. "Today,” it says, “the Soviet 
delegates, who regard France as their 
principal enemy, are allied with the 
Germans against us. Unfortunately, 
they benefit by singular complaisances. 
It is no reason for us Hot to remain 
calm—but the contrary.*

Congressman Winslow, of Massa
chusetts, chairman of the committee, 
remarked that the largest railroad 
feeder of New England Is not ‘at 
heart" In favor of the legislation, but 
recognizee that its need of New Eng
land is so apparent that "it hasn't the 
nerve to fight this proposition." The 
legislation for Government ownership, 
operation and development of the 
canal free of tolls was indorsed by 
Captaiin Eugene EL O'Donnell, manag
er te the marine department of EL 11. 
Sprague A. Gompany. Boston, and a 
member of the Maritime Association 
and by Wlnthrop L. Marvin, vice-presi
dent and general manager of the Am
erican Steamship Owners Association 
New York city.

"We In New England feel that this 
to the

Coticura Heals 
Itching Burning 
Pimples On Face;

tlon to
«Idem should have It, aa ht» company 
la desirous of extending Ita huilneea.

The board also received an appli
cation from J. W. Montgomery. Hart- 
land, requesting that he Ibe supplied 
with current for hla house from a 
private plant In Ilartland which Is 
operated ai a sébile utility. An order 
was made for Tie appearance of the 
ipart/M Interested to spear before 
the board on May 17.

pimples which nor only di.figmed

Itching end burning. They 
wees large, hard end red.

to -aaae —earn* re WUIJE IUIB «8
kSr/ fester.Theykdhtdeothetl

Üïîw0 .h.
canal, developed, la essential 
Indoat-le» of New England,” Bald Cap
tain O'Donnell.

Mr. Marvin said the legislation 
would beneflt every port In New Eng
land ae It would not only Increase the 
amount of tonnage paeatng through 
the canal, but would Increase the ton
nage In «rantwise t raffle going to New 
England port». The legislation, he 
Said, ha» been Indoraed formally by 
the executive committee of hie aflao- 

He Raid that It lia» been

am
“I need varions salves end 

they gar, no relief, 
id for nearly tone months 

I hoard of Cuticma Soap and Orne
ment. 1 mm for a free larnph. In 
shorn a weeks decided Irnpnmm 

mad, ee 1 bought ran, and 
two cakes of Soap with one box of

V. Foro, 7 <*-.«£: 
Beet Lynn, Mass.

Give Codcara Seep, O 
Talcum the

The trouble
$1,660,000,000 in the 1900 census to 
$7.317,060,000 In 1920; and Mdssachu- 
eetifl from $908,000,000 in the 1900 
census to 94,001,000,000 tn that of 
1920. The Southern States, now trans
forming their cotton and iron and tim
ber Into finished form with the use 
of their own fuel, also show big 
gains, while California, with Its su
gar. nnd fruits transformed from the 
natural condition to manufactured 
form, pushes its 1920 census figure up 
to nearly $2.000,000.000 against a quar
ter of a billion twenty years earlier.

Russians hate deckled what they in
Weddingstend to do regarding tbe memorandum 

of toe expert» handed them a week 
The email Powers maintain 

they cannot continue toe expansé at 
Idle delegation» while LAeyd George 
virtually reconstitutes the Supreme 
Council, after the Genes Conference 
Is formal/ In being, and Indulges In 
secret conversation with toe Hues lane. 
Bren one big Power, Japan. Is not 
too satlsfled at being left out of toe 
conclave.

The Russians today adopted a lofty 
tone and declared they had nothing to 
any about the conclave because It vu» 
supposedly "private conversations,” 
that if the Allies wanted to give them 
publicity, well and good, Unit the Bov- 
let s "do not operate to each a fash
ion.”

ego.
Arthur»- ateeves

At the Fall-vine Baptist church per
sonage last evening nt 7.30, Rev. 0. T. 
Clerk united In mnrrtage Miss Oeor 
,gitm Sleeves, daughter of Thomas 
Sleeves of South Bay; and Joseph 
Gordon Arthur», eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Arthurs of South Bay. 
young couple will reside at South Bay.

elation. , _, „
the wise and settled national policy 
since 1789 that the Government should 

and control all waterways used 
for transportation purposes.

of year skia.

The
The Engineering Questions.

Colonel Edward Burr of the Army 
Engineers gave the committee Infor
mation as to the engineering questions 
involved and a* to the ability te the 
canal to handle more tonnage with 
necessary development.

Chhrles Masse, Secretary of the 
Canal Company, said that the swift 
current» had Increased the depth of 
the canal In about three-fourths te ita 
length and that the expense for wid
ening and deepening the canal to an 
extent where It will be able to take 
care of nil coastwise traffic will be 
much 1er» than generally supposed. He 
estimated the total coastwise traffic 
pegging through or around Cape Cod 
at approximately 16,000,009 tone. The 
greatest tonnage ever handled by the 
Canal was in 1920. when the total 
passing through was 6,172,714. Tbe 
value of the cargoes which 
through the canal last year he gave 
ae $307,128,686.

ORGAN SALETHINKS SWEARING ALL RIGHT
Tes, providing the provocitlon 

equals the offence of Jones stepping 
ol Smith's sore corns. Far better to 
un “Putnam's'' Painless Corn Ex 
tractor, It does lift out corns In a 

No corn can last If "Put
ts applied. Refuse a substi

tute, 26c. everywhere.

fco- Likely Russians Will Yield.
Wonderful Values and Attractive SALE RrtICESFrench maintain, having made 

with the Germans, It Is not like
ly the Russian* will come to heel on 
an economic agree: 
lies and, therefore, 
might as well pack up Re baggage. 
The French, naturally, are not too tea- 
pleased over the sudden turn In events 
Inasmuch as these seme events cer 
talnly tend to prove their thesis that 
ttye Conference was useless from the 
beginning and timt Europe has been 
on the wrong rood to reconstruction 
for the last two years.

Even the British delegation, which 
every ett- 

rushed Sir

hurry, 
ns nr s"

No. 2
One Daniel F. Beattey Am
erican Organ, High Top and 
good tone.

Sale price
------ $15.00------  <

Cash.

No. 3
A Real Bargain — Dominion High Top 
Organ. Plenty of power and nice tone. 
Good instrument at Sale price

-------$20.00-------
Terms $10.00 down, $2.00 per month.

No. 1
Nice F. Eetey <c Co. 5 Octave 
High Top Organ. Real good 
value, 4 sets Reeds and beau
tiful tone. In thorough repair. 
Sale price ..
Terms cash.

ment with the Al
ike (loafer enee BMtxxmunlseton No. L They have In

timated, however, that It ha# not been 
really necessary for them to take toe 
matter no with Moscow, that they 

." have Ml power to decide tor them
selves except that, as these despatches 
Intimated days ago, they are too will
ing to aid In the game of aavlng 
Lloyd George.

.... $13.00
passed

T No. 5
Thomas 5 Octave Piano Cased 
Organ, Couplers and Divided 
Swells. 4 Sets Reeds. Nice 
EJbonized Case. A good organ.

------ $35.00------
$10,00 down and $5.00 

per month.

No. 6No. 4always pats toe beet face 
■ation—end In tola 
Edward Orlgg to press headquarters 
with the details of the afternoon's 
meeting while the other Powers wero 
•till considering what to do—admits 
the most Immediate result te calling 
the Genoa Conference has brought Eu
rope face to face with the gravest 
reality since the armistice—namely, flleeooe so often attacks the system as 
the taking te the first step on the h allowing the bowels to become con. 
part te Oorosny for the rehabilitation Hlpated. and there Is no ether trouble 
of her power. * • * >h flesh 1- hdff to that Is more lia»

And what is te be done a boat It «0 Me to be neglected, become material 
far aa Genoa la cpnoerned leaves toe Iccoaremence may act be felt, at enee, 
Conference entirety at a lore. (1er- free Irrewilar actiee of the bow*, 
many cannot be excluded from toe When there la let regular action the 
Conference for her -underhand toe- retention at toe decayed and effet»

matter, wish lto polaoaona glare, soon 
poisons the whole system by being 
absorbed Into It, reusing violent side

DO YOUR BOWELS
Move Regularly, Or Do They
BECOME CONSTIPATED

Doherty Organ 5 Octaves, treble and 
Bass Couplers, Divided Swells, 4 Sets 
Reeds. Good Case and splendid tone. 
Sale price

Good Tone, High Top.
B. Shoninger Organ. 

~ ' Lots of power.
Sale price

Obituary
Patrick M. Nugent.

The death ot Patrick H. Nagent oc
curred after a brief Illness at his 
home, «t. Martins, N. B., on Wednes
day, the 20th Instant. Mr. Nugent 
who hid reached the advanced age of 
elghty-flve years, took sick on Monday, 
having enjoyed a vigorous and ragged 
constitution np to the very time of his

Hiers In ne median through which I 5.00 ------ $25.00------
Terms $10.00 down, $5.00 per month.

Cash.
Splendid value.

No. 9
Nice Cabinet Mason and Hamlin Organ. 
Good tune. $15.00 cash.

No. 8

Dominion Piano Cased 6 
Octave Organ. It is practi
cally new.

Worth new $200.00. 
Now at sale price $85.00. 

Terms $10.00 down, $7.00 
per month.

No. 7
One Modem 6 Octave Piano 
Cased Thomas Organ. Coup
lers, Divided Swells. Beauti
ful Organ. Worth $200.00.

New Sale Price $65.00. 
$10.00 down, $7.00 

per month.

He was s native of fit. Martins, 
where be lived all his life, end was 
a man ef a very estimable character, 
ana possessed of a kindly, genial, and 
charitable disposition. He was a prom- 
treat lumberman, and also carried on 
farming to a limited extent. In hi- 
earlier days he drove a stage between 
»t John and at. Martins. He was 
wall fcsewn ae a horseman, both re a 
breeder and as a follower of the rac
ing circuits.

Mr. -Nugent to survived by hto wife, 
with whom he celebrated toe flftleth 
anniversary of their married life some 
seven years ago. Mrs. Nugent Is a 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
George Smith Besides hto wife, Mr. 
Negeat leave# the following children 
Theresa K . Alward, Catherine and 
NSn, at home; Mrs. Martin B. Dolan 
and George E. Nugent, of 8L John 
Mrs. C- J- Haines, ot Boston; J. B. 
Nugent, of Moncton, and Char Ire p 
Nugent, of Hampton; and also bf one 
slater, Mrs. C. J. Campbell ef BL Mar
tina, all at whom ware with Mb to bis

ties," ee they are relied by Ldopd 
George.
stand with her end Europe would Im
mediately be in two earnps. Tbe only
thing anybody 
and protests can only be made In tore 
ways, diplomatically and mOHrefly. 
Thus Germany's new thee la map torn 
ont quite correct when ibe argues 
that a pan has been drawn titrongb 
the real end therefore the peat to an 
foundation for tbe future.

Much Depends Upon Prance.
The British, for all their Inetetenre

No. 10
Thomas High Top 5 Octave Organ, 4 Sets 
Reeds. Treble and base couplers. Divid
ed swell», mouse proof attachment. A 
very good Organ. Tone is beautiful. $45 
sale price. Terms $10 down and $5 month.

Too many Powers woeld

end bilious headaches. Internal bleed.
lng or pretradlag pure, hreribam.do to to protest.
Jaundice, ate.

MIUHJNN’S LAXA-UVE* PILL* 
wfll regulate the flow at Me la act 
properly toe bowels, time making
them active aad regular, aad remov.
lng toe eenatipatlon and M Its allied look at These Ten Excellent Instruments at Our Remarkable SAIE PRICES»

Mr.
N. I., writ*:—“Far ever a pear

that to» Conference shall gw on, are Which ara half valu* of above mentioned instrumente, all good toned organs and splendid for children to prac
tice on, and also have several other good 5 Octave Organs ranging from $ 10.00 to $20.00.

Great bargain for anyone wanting an organ.'

sneered with constipation. I toe* rev.
now dependent large* W*
France decides. The French ere now 
doing conridersble Jumping shoot and 
trying to think bat have not yet peck
ed their begs. Whatever they say

real different Made of medicine, but
could rely get temporary relief. 1 wee 
told to try Mflbnrn's Lcxa-Livcr Pita, 
I procured two rials at there, bat aflat 
I had token one I freed that I was 
fettered at my trecMa. 1 de ad best 
t»te la

Sale continues until May 4, 1922.Open in niflwfngs from 7 to 10 o’clock.tonight may be unsaid tomorrow tor 
French decMres lie, not to Genoa, 
hit to Paris.

Noth!* bee come from the Bereton 
headquarters aa to whether Urey here 
reached a derision end are reedy to 
present themsetrea to the

The C. li. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd.LesnUver FWs 
for ear kind ef coast notion.- 

Priée, lie 4 rid « tl " 
mailed direct ee receipt ef Pria» by 

_ The T. 8U8 era Oe-Ltodto*, lerereq Met 
« Bed.

ol 54 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
The funeral errsnsarereto
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